
The grande dame of KwaZulu-Natal, Beverly Hills Hotel, 
opened her doors in December 1964 and was Sol 
Kerzner’s first hotel, and the first five star graded hotel in 
South Africa. The hotel was built with the intention of 
attracting celebrities from abroad, and that’s exactly 
what it did - with Maurice Chevalier and Marlene Dietrich 
being the first celebrities to grace the floors. The hotel has 
remained an icon and landmark hotel along the north 
coast of KwaZulu-Natal ever since.

The Beverly Hills continues to surpass global standards of 
hospitality and meet the changing needs of today’s 
guests. The hotel is one of KwaZulu-Natal’s most well 
known land marks, with an iconic pool setting, intuitive 
professional service and a dining experience out of this 
world, she remains the leading destination on the north 
coast of KwaZulu-Natal.

Accommodation style is varied and all rooms have 
dramatic uninterrupted views of the Indian Ocean. All the 
rooms have plasma screen TV’s and DVD library available 
at the hotel. Whilst the style is classic, it carries a relaxed 
theme in keeping with the hotel’s beach resort status. The 
four beautiful junior suits are spacious and sumptuous, 
and all offer en suite bathroom, separate dressing room 
and a lounge area as well as a private balcony.

The ten large luxurious cabanas (eight cabanas and two 
cabana suites) are beautifully furnished in cane and 
sumptuous fabrics, with large travatino tiles and mirror 
bathrooms and sliding door leading onto private patios. 
Elegant in style with generous proportions, the overall 
tone is warm and inviting. A unique feature of cabana 10, 
a cabana suite, is the luxurious large walk in shower with 
a window, affording a stunning view of the Indian Ocean, 
as well as private courtyard leading off the bathroom. 
Great care and consideration has been taken to ensure 
that the rooms are comfortable and relaxing.

The public areas exude gracious living. In the lounge large 
comfy sofas, high wing back chairs and card tables 
grouped in intimate circles complemented by low level 
lighting create a warm inviting atmosphere. The use of 
leather, large mirrors and crystal vases and exquisite fresh 
flowers captivate the senses and express the passion 
behind this glamorous hotel. Large sepia prints of early 
Durban landscapes and the extensive use of wicker and 
cane on the terrace reflect the hotel’s intention to cham-
pion the glamour and sophistication of a bygone era.

The signature restaurant, The Sugar Club offers beautiful 
views of the ocean in a romantic setting. Intimacy is 
enhanced by smaller table settings. The best and freshest 
ingredients are prepared into works of art. With a Plati-
num Award from Diners Club for the extensive Wine List, 
and a member of the Chaines des Rôtisseures, the food is 
rated amongst the best in the country.

Elements café bar is a chic and relaxed café style restau-
rant situated on a pool terrace, with an eclectic mix of 
aluminum, chandeliers, comfy couches and stylish ghost 
chairs. Large sliding doors open to panoramic views of the 
Indian Ocean. It is a superb place to meet friends for a 
cappuccino or cocktail or enjoy a glass of wine from an 
extensive range of wine available by the glass.

The lower terrace boasts The Shop, and state of art 
Fitness Room, while spinning bikes are placed on 
elements terrace every morning from 06h00 – 09h00 for 
residents pleasure and use. The Plantation Room, a 
stylishly decorated meeting room, is a perfect venue for 
corporate functions and celebrations accommodating up 
to 30 delegates for meetings and 65 for banqueting. The 
Boardroom situated on the first floor completes the com-
plement of meeting rooms. The room is ideal for meetings 
and private dining for 8 – 12 people.

The Business Centre, also on the first floor, is open 
24 hours and is accessed with residents’ key cards. 
Complementary internet access is available to all 
residents throughout the hotel.

The pool setting with terrace and lawns is the pièce de 
résistance! An open expanse offering dramatic uninter-
rupted sea views where each guest is indulged with a 
lounger. Guests are pampered with our special pool expe-
rience of a sunglass cleaning service , complimentary ice 
lollies, lip balm, and spritzers.

Much is on offer in and around the hotel. Gateway Shop-
ping Centre, offering a full range of designer boutiques, is 
mere 3 km away. Micro lighting, dolphin viewing, scuba 
diving and deep sea fishing are on the doorstep to tempt 
you, as well as the countries’ most prestigious golf course 
all within close proximity. uShaka Marine and Aquarium is 
a 20 minute drive, as is Sun Coast Casino and Spa. The new 
King Shaka International Airport is only 15 km from the 
hotel, with the hotel offering BMW chauffeur driven 
airport transfers.

More than half a decade has past since the opening of the 
hotel and she continues uphold the legacy and tradition. 
It is our privilege to welcome you to your gracious home 

TheBeverlyHills   |      @BevHillsZA  |       thebeverlyhills

Reservations: beverlyhills@tsogosun.com
T: 031 561 2211  /  thebeverlyhillshotel.co.za
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PRESS STATEMENT | Famous Brands  

 

uMhlanga Rocks is a destination coastal town where restaurant brands such 

as Catch, 14 on Chartwell, Vovo Telo and Europa have chosen to make their 

home. With Mythos joining the uMhlanga Rocks family in April next year in 

the Lighthouse Mall on Chartwell Drive, this vibey town offers an ideal mix of 

strong local community that supports these restaurants as well as tourist 

trade in peak seasons.  This partnership enables Famous Brands, as the 

holding company of these quality restaurant brands to invest in the local 

community and grow together. 



	

 

 
 
 
 
PRESS STATEMENT | Beiersdorf 

 

Almost 4 years ago, Beiersdorf Southern Africa moved 

headquarters from Westville to uMhlanga Rocks. We believe 

uMhlanga Rocks as a progressive retail, office and residential 

node facilitates the recruitment and retention of top talents. At 

the same time, the significant increase in the proportion of people 

living and working in this urban environment allows us to be much 

closer to our consumers. And we love the fact that we can walk to 

restaurants, cafes, shops and the beach! 



 

 

 

 

PRESS STATEMENT | Home Bru Graft Café 

 

Why uMhlanga Rocks? Why not, it’s our home bru! Why not immerse yourself in what 

will be the center of uMhlanga Rocks surrounded by all its beautiful people? 

  

Come and join us if you need a break from chilling on the beach all day. Perhaps 

you’re looking for a rad work environment where you’re surrounded by epic humans? 

Pull in for a flat white, a craft beer or grab some of our incredible chow while you work, 

mingle, take a nap or come up with the next world-changing idea. Not only do we 

serve the best coffee in town, we offer work space on the go, a desk in our airconed 

“graft” area that you can book for the day, a week or a month how about a boardroom 

or meeting room? We offer all this, and a document printing and scanning for all your 

work requirements, A0 down. 

  

Come graft with us “Graft - //Definition:  Getting into the work zone 

“grafting”, while having a l ife changing cup of coffee, in our fully kitted 

boardroom, meeting room or work stations…” 

  

We are located in Beacon Rock, perched strategically at the entrance to uMhlanga 

Rocks. A place where we have grown up and watched evolve around us, why not be a 

part of that? It is a stone’s throw from your home to a beach life that cannot be 

challenged and then eateries, cafes and soon shopping outlets to shame some of the 

best Malls the country has to offer.  

 

Why uMhlanga Rocks? Why not! Come home, bru… 



	

 

 

 

PRESS RELEASE | Remo’s Villagglo 

 

Remo’s Villaggio - The heart of Italy in the centre of the trendy village of uMhlanga 
Rocks  

uMhlanga Rocks, South Africa - The hustle and bustle of uMhlanga’s Village is the perfect 
location for Remo’s Villaggio, a restaurant reminiscent of a traditional Italian café, offering 
hearty, authentic dishes and a superb European ambiance. Once you step foot in Villaggio, 
you are immediately transported to Europe and the bustling cafes found on most Italian 
street corners.  

Remo’s began in 2007, with its first store situated in Mount Edgecombe, uMhlanga. It 
became a local favourite, offering guests fresh, authentic and tasty dishes. In 2012, Remo’s 
expanded and the much anticipated Villaggio store was opened in the Village.   

Remo’s Villaggio is a charming and exciting destination for an all-day and evening dining 
experience, and will certainly become a much-loved spot after your first visit. The unique and 
beautiful bar lends itself to an afternoon drink with friends or a late night aperitif.  Whilst the 
artisanal deli and patisserie spills out onto the pavement, allowing you to lose yourself in the 
day-to-day life of the village. The deli offers a delightful array of fresh artisanal breads, 
delicious sweet treats as well as some imported Italian favourites such as; Bastianich, Baladin 
and Venchi. It really is a slice of Italy on your doorstep. 

In 2017, guests can look forward to some exciting new changes at Remo’s Villaggio, as the 
store will be undergoing refurbishment. Apart from the refreshed look and feel, the restaurant 
and deli will stay true to its traditional Italian ways, values and ideals. Watch this space.  

Rooted in traditional Italian ideals, Remo’s was born out of a passion for authentic, upmarket, 
European-inspired food. Remo’s continues to deliver grand café-style Italian food in all of its 
three restaurants. Each Remo’s restaurant, situated in Durban and Johannesburg, shows the 
heart of Italy and Europe through the dishes that are created and the memories that are 
made.  

 

ENDS 

 
For more information, please contact Shelley Martin – shelley@rembrothers.com   
 
Social Media: 
Instagram: @remos_fratelli 
Facebook: Remo’s 
	



	

 

 

  

 

PRESS STATEMENT | Tree Natural Concepts 

 

Tree Natural Concepts is a health cafe, wellness shop and heated yoga 

studio conveniently tucked away on lighthouse road in the heart of 

incredible Umhlanga. Tree specialises in all things wellness and is the 

perfect stop if you want to stock up on healthy produce, enjoy some 

yoga or indulge in something nutritious and delicious in our sunny green 

courtyard. uMhlanga Rocks is an ideal position for a concept like ours to 

thrive- it's vibrant, global and healthy demographic are a wonderful 

match for what we offer. As the role health and wellness play in driving 

lifestyle choices, so does the impact of Tree and the uMhlanga Rocks 

lifestyle, whether you’re settling into your new home, taking a break from 

work and on your annual vacation.  

 

For more information please visit our website www.treenatural.co.za. 
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